Arriba de la Roca
KM 74.3 Highway 19
Baja, Mexico
US or Canada:
0115216121492639
within Mexico: 6121492639

Just as you are leaving the airport area follow signs to Cabo San Lucas/Todos Santos and take the
immediate left onto the Toll Road. Stay on this road for about 15 minutes until you come to a toll
booth where you will pay a fee of $28 Pesos (about $3.00 US).
After the toll, drive straight and soon you will come upon a roundabout and in front of you is a large
Mega grocery store. In this complex is also a McDonald's. You veer to your right here. There is a huge
blue sign that says TODOS SANTOS "PUEBLO MAGICO." You need to watch for these signs as you will see
three along your way. After your turn right at this first Todos Santos sign drive for approximately 20
minutes until reaching the entrance to Cabo San Lucas. The ocean will be on your left for this entire
part of your journey. After getting the first view of Cabo Harbor you will pass Costco and Wal-Mart on
your right, then look for the intersection with a small bullfighting ring on the right. Here is your second
Todos Santos sign. Turn right here. If you go straight you will head into Cabo San Lucas proper. After
your right turn you travel through one stop-light and stay in the right lane as you prepare to turn right
again at the second light where you will see your third Todos Santos sign. At that intersection you can
also see, straight across and to your right, the Golden Palace.
You are now heading toward Todos Santos on Highway 19 (Google maps show this as Route 1). You will
stay on this road all the way to our entry. We are located at Km 74.3. Here you turn left and you will
see Arriba de la Roca straight ahead of you on the cliff. The road curves around until you get to our
entry gate.

